Power Text
1
“Whenever the rainbow
appears in the clouds, I will
see it remember the
everlasting covenant
between God & all living
2
creatures of every kind on
the earth”
Genesis 9:16

Power Point: New beginnings are part of God’s plan for our lives.
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Year D – 3rd Quarter

Lesson 04 Colors of Promise
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Can't find
an answer?
Check your
Guide or
quarterly!

12

FTWTF
means:
Find
The
Word
That
Fits

Down
Across
1. [Tuesday's lesson] Read Genesis 9:1-7. Ask God for wisdom
1. There would certainly be
& help to offer a new ____ to someone in your life.
hours of ____ work just
ahead. But Shem also looked 3. Together the family built an ____, & together they praised
God for His loving care. They thanked Him for His grace in
forward to their new life. God
bringing them safely to the spot on which they stood, & for the
has been so good to us,
opportunity to have a new start on a newly cleansed earth.
Shem thought. I praise Him
4. And Christians are reminded of God's gift of new beginnings
for bringing us through the
every time they see the ____, the symbol of God's love in
Flood together, & now I'm so
giving us the ultimate new start.
glad He has told us that it's
5. [Wednesday's lesson] Read Genesis 9:8-11. What does the
time to leave the ark.
word "____" mean? What promises has God made to you?
2. Jagged, rocky places stood
What is your favorite promise?
where once beautiful hills
had been. The ____, silver, & 6. I can hardly believe we're actually going to walk on dry land
again." The eyes of Shem's wife sparkled as she spoke. "To
gold that had been plentiful
take a walk in the ____ for a whole day sounds so wonderful."
on the surface of the earth
7. FTWTF - Title
had disappeared. Now there
8. "I know what you mean," Shem answered. "Before the Flood
were huge expanses of
there were times I wished we didn't have to work so hard to
water.
grow our food, but now I'm looking forward to some ____
9. God's ____ still shine today.
work myself."
We are reminded of His love
11. And God had an encouraging surprise for them! He spoke to
& care for us each time we
see one. And so is He.
Noah's family, saying: "I establish my covenant with you:
10. FTWTF - Power Point
Never again will all life be destroyed by the waters of a ____;
never again will there be a ____ to destroy the earth."
12. FTWTF - Power Text
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